
Pool A Layout - Lake Julian Disc Golf Sanctuary - Par 59 

#1 Par 3.  Long Pad to Long basket placement, OB surrounded by water, left of marked paint, over hose lines on 
right near basket.  The OB line behind the basket is not out of bounds since we are playing the short teepad on 
hole number 8    

#2 Par 3.  OB right in water and left,over hose line into 7s fairway  

#3 Par 3.  Basket in stump. OB right in water  

#4 Par 3.  Long basket placement.  You pick your fairway.  OB right in water and behind basket over rope or painted 
area  

#5 Par 3.  OB left of rope into 6’s fairway.         

#6 Par 3.  Long Basket placement.  OB right of rope into 5s & 7s fairway      

#7 Par 4.  Long tee pad to mid basket placement.  OB left of hose into six or two’s fairways or in either of the two 
rhododendron thickets approaching long basket placement and closely behind mid basket  

#8 Par 4.  Short tee pad to Long basket placement.  OB surrounded by water or surrounded by concrete or left of 
road.         

#9 Par 3.  Short basket placement.  OB surrounded by water, surrounded by concrete or right of road. 

#10 Par 3. Short Tee Pad. OB Road Right & rope Left into 11s fairway 

#11 Par 3.  Long Basket placement.  OB rope left towards 10s fairway, rope on right towards 12’s fairway, & 
concrete behind Basket in parking area 

#12 Par 4.  Long tee pad to longest basket placement.  OB right of rope/hose on entire right side of fairway, 
surrounded by concrete or over road 

#13 Par 3.  Short tee pad.  OB right of rope.   

#14 Par 4.  Long tee pad to Mid (in woods) basket placement.  OB left of rope up initial fairway or over railroad 
track or inside gated areas. 

#15 Par 3.  Longest basket placement.  OB left of rope on entire left side of fairway going towards 16s fairway and 
over railroad tracks on right 

#16 Par 3.  Long tee pad.  OB Left of rope going into 15s fairway. 

#17 Par 4. Mid tee pad to longest basket placement in wooded section.  Mando left of tree on right marking gap 
into the woods (see arrow).  Drop Zone for missed mando is behind blue marked wood near mounds. 

#18 Par 3.  Long tee pad to left basket placement.  OB must cross the road off initial shot; surrounded by water 
behind basket and over railroad first track.  Drop zone for not crossing road is play from short teepad. 

General OB rule of thumb: 

All hose lines, rope lines and painted areas dictate OBline, not stakes (they are there only to help give general 
location of OB line); Hose line supersedes other lines if there are two; Surrounded by concrete and water is OB.  

 


